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€t)t Cattollc Recorti ing over and utiuva what our author “11 18 lucky for us that Shakes THE SACRAMENT OF FAITH L .1 --------r**"~.... —-----------
had in mind. We think that he pearo came just in the right time, . tllu 1 hurch. Moreover, just paper for wrapping purposes and in the nouerai direction v i
could get out another tract on this he was a contemporary of Elira- Every priest with some experience us perfect contrition will restore shop-keepers are warned to exercise and would greatly incr'aL the

beth and . ameswhde Protestantism, on the mission has met with at least supernatural life without going to great economy in the use of paper danger point, to be gZded by tie
to our Catholic fathers a realization unbridled freedom ti thought wh ch Zfld d‘Htincl tyP«8 of converts or confession, so will baptism of desire hags. And so on. down through Fre“f' 8o. ,on« Allies
of u great truth. prevailed, butwhicL had'nof yet 1 Z areU,' T? ‘7 "** Î Mot" tho department of commercial or 3“ Hi ™804 "îbe" e “ 7,“

“ Many priests," says this lucid ' ,‘“to '“«, « '««'ing, and , "7,7Ve «"“«de^hle Sacrament received. This, how domestic life, the stringency is being danger of the Gennlns I esï *ng
and intelligent writer, " who had kingdom, lighted up by the knowledge of Catholic truth, who ever, is an extraordinary means, j felt, and if some way is not soon through. If the enemy’s big guns
been considered exceptionally famil- .... ^ setting chivalry, <>ve to argue about points of doc which demands more than ordinary found out of it the temporary aboli can 1,0 60 placed, however, that a
iar with their catechism at the age ° . and gleamed m trine, who claim to admire the Cath- virtue and which has not attached to tion of th«. dnilv . » converging fire from three sides
•* twelve, who passed the following " ® *'°ry 7tlp0& 7'®' th® '>lic religion and profess a readiness it the abundance of e, , . , J on of the daily paper is not among he brought to hear on Dead,nan’s Hill
twelve years in the Catholic school, to embrl it, wen it Z 7or Ze «onfeLd byte “““ -Poss,h e contingencies of the General Petain’s forces will be under'
college and seminary, do not hesi- , . . . ’. .. - ■ l(KaiUtU .. . , , , , , future. As it is, many papers have the necessity of falling back from the
tat? to say that only years later, as W*‘5 “ J f °7, ** ®y ca,mot 8°,ve' iitu, ^ u r ? °f been reduced in size, and the deter outer positions now occupied toward
assistant or pastor conducting classes I i, , af,lc m men s heaits, and Ihe trouble with the majority of this lUlt Catholic children and sees the in ,,,,, . the fortified lines, of which Forts
of religious instruction in the paroch- v 7vs°W H 7as'7ot7ill'l tVar^T't c,“88 '•* ‘hat they are not sincere responsive understanding look in HO . J 7 e PaPer ,,8ed Boise, Bourrus and Marre are the 
ml school did they discover the a°d PurUans sue ceded in nh,china '''hey do not pray. They do not their faces, when the great mysteries 1 „ . exchanges ,s another most noted features. Behind these
wealth of doctrine and information c ded in plucking .. .... . of fnin. h»i„„ , • . . .. , «ign of present shortage and impend- lines there is an inner group of forti
that little hook contained. ” Tn 7 1*7 m, Utt®''ly ‘° 7 C°"verl®d ; for there ,, 1, , g "Z®^ l° th°m’ ing paper famine. «cations exceedingly stmngPand well“n a a- • ,, . ,, rooting up the religion of the past, i is something that they do not wish | and "len sits down in his office before { _______ placed. Looking at the general situ

- 7—•- w d° rsttsrrri-ziL— =........-...... ..
old a* well new address. , . oi it. it (iiliit«d it, an If t.n i. Those of the second typo are tlutb8 as a stone wall, he realizes i a „ iBooks, in calculation of a German militaryIn St. John. N. B.. .ingle eoBto. may be the fathers of Catholic families ll ls diluted itself, to a seconu type are , e realizes H|lort, says the Yorkshire Post, us if writer that the city will he evacuatedpurchnged from Mr». M. A. McGuire. 249 Main i ., lukewarm, whining, drowsy, piet- altogether different. Would we had x 11 Slld thing it is to be deprived . .. ,,, i)v ,I,,, [... , . 1, , .. , ;. ,Street. John J. Dwyer and The O'Neill Co. : would only realize the great truth ism.’’ ,,,.... , .. . , , i,,. u,, ... 1 cu . ere long the civilian population w uy ine french before April 22Pharmacy. 109 Brunei, .treet, I__ , .__. , ... , . , B,u’ more of them ; for from their ranks <>t the Sacrament of hitith. |,„ .. ,, . , . an absurdity.in Montreal single copies may be purchased contained in this, what an enlarge- Dr. Walsh himself finds rnnvinriiitf ontrwi c„m„ , . . , L laced witu a hoot famine. All the Tb<> mimiccmn ,1 ,» ... ,from Mr. E. o'Grady. New«deaier. 106 st. v.ateur n,IUi. in, ..4 n , nmiheiL ninth corn Hieing come some of our most zealous and Phe Oleankh. ! mannfnetme, « „, the admission of the British Mun-atreet, w..t, and J Milk,y. 241 St. Catherine meut of Catholic life and influence evidence that Shakespeare was a exemplary Catholics Thev annmn/1, ---- ------- mufactureis arc liusy on heavy Rions Department that

--------- would follow such recognition. Catholic and remained so all his life you with diffidence o'ven with tear for 0rdeM ,or the Allied Armie8' and needed heavy guns
The modest author hides his ident- not only in the fact that he wrote their early training and environment 
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greatly 
are not being

SÛTES AND COMMENTS every skilled operative has to be fcurued ou.fc in the Clyde district in 
We propose to devote our space ! kePt to tlli8 work. Enlistments ,nu,"bers because of

this week to a review of some of the tt,nong lhc8u operatives have been the statement i ,f T al cull Will fa ms in 
new problems that have arisen in j very numerous, with the result that the American Review of Reviews for 
Great Britain and to a lesser degree | there *8 scarcely sufficient labor to April. He says that "Every allied 
in Canada, as a result of the War. ' Cllrry out the urgent military orders. aJtack has failed, and lias failed from 
These problems and their solution There is said to be an abundance of n^'r'unHl the suppUM of munitions

ides in the country, but it is the guns, and small arms really begin to
tho Atlantic. Rifles, the

London, Saturday, April 8, 1916 1
beginning | has engendered in them a distrust 

career fresh from and“ WHAT EVERY CHRISTIAN 
FATHER CAN AND 

SHOULD DO”

a hatred of everything 
mother's influence at Catholic, especially of the priest 

... . . .. . Stratford—and changed it from a But once you have gained their con-
That is the title of a little [ . e‘J!mllot_ <foote the entire pamph- Protestant tract, bitterly condemn- J fldence, you are surprised to find that 

pamphlet now before us. Perhaps B '< ni we l , we s ou urge ing monks and nuns and auricular ; they possess a truly religious nature, 
it is a hit cumbersome. We might»1 °n Prles 111 -t « get it in confession, to a great defence of a yearning for tho supernatural, a
suggest something easily remembered |^ orman pace it m eierj these institutions hut also because desire to know the truth and a readi- 
like “The Christian Father” or “The ' ' , ° “ [ !U? j *n b,s play, Henry VIII., he told ness to make any sacrifice tii order
Father’s Duty.” Anything that „ ‘^ P1’' lb 1(1 >> ' • E- Blake A very frankly the story of how Eng- to save their souls. As a rule they
could be easily referred to and easily i 7’ . UrC * ’’ 0,011 1 at *' • 11 land w as torn from the Church by a have led virtuous lives aud have
recalled. With the title our fault- ? huudred or 10 co,,ta 11 lioZ1’11- Thi8 brutal King to satisfy his lust.
finding ends. is not an advertisement but » sincere Friar Lawrence, in Romeo and grace at their disposal in overcom-

A more simple, a more direct, a U€ iU°w gmen ° K nierits of Juliet, is not only the noblest char- ing temptation,
more intelligent and frankly Catholic U /'i?- snnp e, direct, >< t mi> actor in the play, but one of the
appeal to Catholic fathers to consider lntelllgont aud Catholic pronounce- noblest in the whole
their duties and responsibilities 
towards their children we have

even

me of practically universal concern,
for while hostilities are confined to *tt^or Pr°blem that is complicating Sow over 
Europe and Asia, their reverberations ! the Kituatioii, and this ' with the crylng need of the British army, have 
are heard to the very limits of our cnoi'n,ous demands for military 
planet.

yet scarcely gone at all. When our
purposes, may turn the British people fectureî^hav^''been'put''to '“the test 

during the coming summer into a in the past year, their capacity for 
That the War has had profound nation of 8andal w earers, or possibly accurate work has proved inadequate 

and far-reaching effect upon not only h™'001 PCri0" thek Ted ty^ern
It is the third class that we find of laallufactur.ng interests, but n<eetore- military weapons of precision. The

range of litera- i ■,, - , , , . , ' llPou every department of commer- fuses do not work to minute fractions
ment on a subject of vital import- I ture. Yet as a rule he is entirelv or * interest, not that they give I ciai activity of the nations concerned, So’ AOAIN» th<,y are feeling the of a second, as they must when the 
auce. practically, eliminated from 'the a r,cb harvest - far from and, for that matter of the whole Pinch in the cutlery trade. Accord- failure to explode on a given tenth

shall neither we * word <* two with the stage editions of the play. People °! V' ^ beCOme* '^iugly evident to the Ironmonger, which has its ^^cTg line, to buLt har^fettn

criticise nor summarize ; we can ’reveren<' author before the publica nowadays, are interested much more doctrinal truth We will intrmlne^ as 11 dr“Ss ,ts W(,ary length along. "lg®*' °“ e pulse of the British its rear. Cartridges and breech
only Quote tion of his excellent and opportune in the emotionalism of the love story ,, , , . ' Au introduce Many industries have been so ham metal trades, things are bad enough blocks do not gauge as they should,

SX .-r-.—ai' w --X, zr;r *- ,ro" .*.... -.. »- h sr.begins . incident m the courts. ------- . " ® e ouly Catholic family to resort to hitherto unheard . of suPPly- and the authorities insist on firing-line. It cannot come in full
' . . . „ , . Some years ago in Ottawa the late EISHOP FAITON S .11'PV .1 s ,, sectlon ot the parish. His expedients to meet each new crisis greatly increased supplies, even if j measure to the succor of France

femnevVetri, frge, ’ ° a V3rl8t‘,an Martin O’Gara, then Police Magistrate, , V -eighbors gave little thought to as it has arisen. It may be doubted Private trade goes to the wall. Their ,,fnder months.” It looks as if most
eddigation B(of ‘training your Children -t.-ced a woman to six years in cj.. ^ Î It* TÎ r^01*: ,n„ f‘Ct tbe however, if any trade in the Old Land attitude is that the public must be to^ ,7" 7
in the knowledge aud practise of penitentiary for almost incredi- ff ■ ‘ 'U" ,IC ,N< Ul ‘ ouse \\as .1 but abandoned, they has faced more difllculties than the Pl'L‘Pnred to do without cutlery if ing for victory. ° h‘llllz
their religion. As the head of the ble cruelty to children. There was , ,.n° .p, tlU 111 *011, ° (a'^eu ed t*ie fuu«ral in large num. paper industry. The outlook, as we ^lere *8 110 surplus after supplying The full extent of the damage done
family you have both the authority no evidence whatever to show that Um . a,8< ", Klti al<‘ n,an> "a-NK l>erti ; for the>" were a kindly people learn from authoritative sources is tbe troops, and it is understood that the five Zeppelins which raided
personal6 obligation ^vou must8 not the husband was a party to the crime. ^ he can show hls ®®°d and believed in practising the works indeed, so serious, that if the pres- t,ie manufacturers have arranged to ‘ Îm “ counties of Eingiand last
personal obligation ,>ou must not * citizenship, without the smallest of merev. \s the Driest was iu,j„„ . ' p b f , . 0 night will not be known for a day ordelegate it to another ; you must Xet Magistrate O Gara sentenced mfnugement upon clerical nronrietv <1 riven L tlm , F - 1 > , ent condition ot affairs continues pla< e HO „ of their whole resources at so. The London papers are held
attend to it yourself. \ our vocation him to two years in the penitentiary* . . . 0 ce me ten he remarked for long there must be a paper famine t*1® service of the War Office, leaving very strictly to account for their
as father calls you to it.” “ You should be master in your own . e cmircnman is a master m Israel, to his man : 4 I said the prayers in in the United Kingdom. That means only a fifth of the output for domestic reports of the results of Zeppelin

To the usual excuse for shirking a house," said the magistrate. “ If you 1011,110 Lac ,y an examp e , English this morning, Michael, so that that inalienable privilege of the use or for export. The latter, even Ialds’ last one, on March 19,
father's duty the author of this did not know what was going on you 7 ve hg.ous aU(, that those people would understand.” Briton-the morning paper-is likely at that has the preference, because and* “t w^m^’ihan'a‘wÜv Pfe“’
excellent little pamphlet says : should have known it." certainly a great mhciou‘'‘“i 'P ‘i A,vah bather !' he replied, “ you to be curtailed for all but the wealthy the vital importance of maintain- wards before mention wks made^it

say your children are going No one in Ottawa or elsewhere .7 leligious and moral might just as well have said them in few. ing Sheffield's markets abroad as far in the House of Commons.—Globe!
to a Catholic school and the sisters ever questioned the wisdom or jus- ' " Latin. Michael spoke more truly    as is possible under the present le
and teachers are attending to this, tice of the decision. There was no ® Pul,1,sbed in another than he knew. There are people The Birmingham Daily 1-ost has abnormal conditions. This, again,
yo7r plTe You ha7e a 'fathers appeu1’ ”, ,b8°lutcly deVoid °f recently been summing up the situa- ™ay bring about a reversion in Great
heart and a father's anxiety for the We thillk that judgments of that h. . ; . , ‘ . ” .,"/‘l , "?rimU> “Ul 7® s"Pernatural tion. aud has sounded a warning note Brltain to tUe 1,010 spoon period of
welfare of his children ; you have kind, if they were common enough . , ’ . I s p a on sense. I heir number appears to be as to its gravity. In the manufac- the past,
also a father’s authority ; God has to be very generally known, would pomts. out 111 rlngmg toue and increasing in recent years ; or it may ture of paper, esparto, for example
given these to no one on earth but do a great deal toward making fathers "“«qmvocal terms the imperative be that the requirements of the ig an impol.tant ingredient, and

' . realize their duties as heads of T5’ °f «ood clt'zellslnp in this crisis Ne Temere decree has brought more ; before the War large quantities were astonishing and comforting things is
The excuse which false humility families. °f W° ‘ 8 ot them ioto contact with tUo Cath- imported bv the miner mills of stem, that Great Britain's export trade 1ms

suggests is thus dealt with : -------- need to comment upon or emphasize olio clergy. Speak to them of the ,a„d. There is now a great difficulty continued to expand until the Jan-
“ ‘You cannot instruct your chil- SHAKESPEARE'S RELIGION « lh °Ps ,ncBsttg0' speaks for mysteries of religion, the Trinity, the in procuring that commodity, and uary returns constitute a record London, March bl.-This has been 
fiU lYeir ^ellgllon • los,e.uo ii . c. . ‘ ‘ . .. Incarnation, Grace, the Sacraments, this is one of the prime causes of the since the outbreak of the War. The a week of the keenest emotions since
time in learning how. 1 his objec- Whether or not Shakespeare was a There may be those who think a and they are utterly incapable of present shortage of the n„J,. , total for that mouth was i‘38 737 187 tbe beginning of the war. You can
tion did not deter you from marry- Catholic will perhaps never be churchman should conflue his understanding you or of beiuc inter PUBel aboitagc of the papci supply, ' breathe in the very air the universal
ing and becoming a father ; it will decided absolutely beyond question, interests and pronouncements to ested in the subject Th! f i ‘ consequent high prices. nn moreaae 0 “«ar'y three million feeling that we are approaching,
not excuse you from fulfilling the , , ,, . , . . . 1 ested in the subject. This state of 1 hen, chemical dyes for coloring P°uuds over the month of December, rapidly, the most fateful hours of the
obligation of a father. If you <lo not Amongst the mass of Shakespearian spiritual matters. Not so thought mind may he attributed to many paper are practically unobtainable 1,1111 o£ almost nine millions over «««antic struggle. In England tbe
understand your religion well enough literature called forth by the ter- one of America s greatest churchmen causes, such as the general decay of This particular stringency is being January, 1010. While higher prices deling is accompanied by a growing
to be of assistance to your children, centenary of the great poet’s death whose words we quote at the begin- religion outside the Chnreli the ... U y 1 8 ’ an<1 more universal sense that the
it is very doubtful if you know what Dr. James J. Walsh in the Catholic uing of this article Avrhhisbnn U,urcl, the especially felt m the United States 11,8 stated, are largely responsible turn of the tide has at last begun
is necessary to save your own soul.” ,, , - - ' 1 a isence of sermons on supernatural and Canada at the present time f(u' these increases, it is none tho The situation at Verdun is most

Wo ld gtves some interesting views Ire and further answered such truths or the materialistic spirit of Germany, as is well-known, eujoved a Jess gratifying, and furnishes assured responsible for this feeling fo™7t
Shakespeare s religion : critics in these pertinent terms : the age. But it would seem that the monopoly in the production of Liliue P, 0°r that the Navy, so little in the 'mu'ks the end o£ all the chance ot

dyes, and the sudden cutting off of Public view thpst' days because so , which'^ilone ‘ h‘v 8antfeipatiug! could
practically during all his life, Eng- are unseeming in loyal citizens - ment of hamism 8UppIy ho8 demoralized the 8Jeeplessly vigilant at the gates of weaken the ‘ big simultaneous
land was bitterly opposed to the who8e sileut lives ought to give napusm. markets of the world, aud perhaps tl,e enemy, is fully living up to its advance in the Spring of all the

“On the Other hand van „........ ,,, „ 1 . ... , sufficient evidence of their civic It is a well established fact that ushered in the white or colorless age best traditions, and that the crowning dltferent countries that are now

axrxirsrs «s.issssf'ise isx..-rr......r «r- — L: rr,”.'r-r*--*- ‘^•ssszszsl.*Zundae“ t7king whic! Catholicism and not Protestantism faith arc not in place among devoted dr°d8- y«a thousands, of young people limited supply still available is sold wh.le Germany ,s practically shat chance of Verdun being
“thout conBtant eff!rt 7u! [ife that nurtured Shakespeare's genius. Christians ; then, let the Credo be "bo have never been baptized and at so high a- price as to place it out from the world he trade beyond another Sedan has gone
may be a very busy one, vour re- Two such unsympathetic writers as 8eldo,n repeated.” «ko consequently have never beyond the reach of the multitude, ‘be seas ot Great Britain and her The more hat m heard of the
sponsibilities trying, your ambitions Carlyle and Heine, who are usually L'isbmen and Catholics are in a fecelved the supernatural life. We Where before the War these dyes Ai ms knows no such restriction or Z^zed Oenmu, iwepuratfons and
far-reaching, but positively there can at opposite poles of opinion on nearly Period of transition. The oppressive ! have even grave reasons for doubting were readily procurable at two interruption And, further, whatever lhe somewhat imperfect French
mnnd^vnnl-J7Ch 80 7I"0”8^ d®' every literary question are agreed in aud ““just legislation of the past is, tho validity of the sacrament as con- shillings a pound, the price is now degree °» deprivation the British organization in the first days of the
W^tîtoZ^mv^i d:Z!:;ZtqZ :Zti2 to!: With many, »“y ^ '•“jrtwe.fr.flv. times thatfigure. people may be cal.ed upon to endure. .be more the Ziratiou

come when you' will look back and gave us Shakespeare was the fact Until George V. succeeded Edward ‘ers, either through lack of‘he proper ------------- hey Bay« a? «atisfuc- f^°,ehtht^uuam« bravery ot
pronounce your whole life a failure, that the old Catholic Faith had not VU-the King ou his accession to the “on or the proper form. Our And so with wood pulp. For her tlo“ “ knowing that as compared Thc 8econd ^ of d newg of
No one becomes an infidel until he yet died out in England throne was obliged to take an insult- fa|th teaches us that there is only supply Great Britain has been mostly wlth the people of Germany, their lot the w eek is the absolute unity of
different’ C tl^ZlZnTZZ In his ec tore on The ,1 r a“d blasphemous oath that out- »“« baPti8™' 1,0 matter by whom dependent upon Scandinavia. As. ™ "Hss ^ Allies as revealed in'the
diffeienttothenieligiousdut.es to his lecture on The Hero as ^ Catholio sentiment. But these ! administer^, and that it not only , because of the blockade, the ~" great Pans conference

things are of the dead and buried i'T™^01 !‘7 but Germans are unable to obtain an ON THE BATTLE LINE loordinator'aiilitaiy "Z weH Z
t4 . Past, never again can they be p , ® 1 the chlld s souI fcbe ^evm adequate supply of cotton for the ----- •----- political action, which must evolve

8<rnso •!Î1.maybe said’ revived. of faith, to he later developed under manufacturo of explosives, they have The vnlim tn tu» ori , , n from thèse consultations
wi£ " 1,1 every historic transition, there ^ Tt n ^ "P°“ ^ P‘"P which vifie tdXe

. . . of all which had preceded it, is itself are reactionaries who would fain ; p ‘ed m the earth it will is said to he a good substitute. Cou- mi all night struggle, ought not to be more resolute mn nn<«» nf lini-in.f
thinks he is doing his whole duty attributable to tbe Catholicism of Push back into the Erie the waters j ljud forth when the warmth of the sequently the imports of wood pulp : underestimated. In their operations ttu yu, fo|, ' I ,A, ., , ? Ç
when he sends his children to a the Middle Ages. The Christian of Niagara—men to whom all change ; sun reaches it ; that is, if it possesses into the United Kingdom are much I lu *7 West ?ide °* tlle Meuse | the Allies, 'a fact that has been 
Catholic school the plain-spoken Faith which was the theme of is irivolous. ... the germ of life. But if it has not below the normal „„ i , - , , l,eimans have been greatly rendered more striking bv Ibe
writer savs ■ Dante's song, had produced this prac- The past will not return ; rcac- Aj... • „ . , ,, , below the normal, and prices have hampered by the lack of roads over | de8nemte a tie m nt s last week ef îh!

„ tical life which Shakespeare was to , Uon is the dream of men who see not ‘ g p wer’ «ar,nth and soared. With the exception of rags «'bit'll their heavy artillery can be | Italian' nro-Gi i inans to dismdto ti,„
You say you are willing to sing. For religion then, as it now and hear not ; who, in utter oblivion 1 nourishment will be of no avail. In j there are no raw materials in the hauled. From the German base at ' Italian effort ‘

make any sacrifice that your and always is, was the soul of practice; I o£ the living world around them, sit like manner if the germ of faith is country for the manufacture of Montfaucon m the -vicinity of
chtidren may have the advantage of the primary vital fact of men’s life, at the gates of cemeteries weeping j not planted in the soul the rays of ! miner nml the «1,™i„ ‘ „ . . «'hicli their guns must he held
a Catholic school, that you often And remark here, as rather curious, over tombs that shall uot be divine truth f paper,and tho supply of these bemg awaiting a forward movement-
inconvenience yourself and your home that Middle Age Catholicism was reopened." cannot develop it, for limited, they fetch high prices. The there is no road south save that
to ensure their punctual attendance abolished, so far as Acts of Parlia- Bishon Fnllnn with th 1 • one must first receive life before he | present paper shortage, therefore, mnningthrough Malancourt until tho
at Sunday school classes, that you ment could abolish it before Shakes- - , '. ' , tueai vls" i can exercise the functions of that ' hinges largely upon this fact also west bank of the Meuse is reached,
do not feel competent to explain the peare, the noblest product of it, made , !°n of a Patnotlc churchman is help- j jjfe ________ ' ; five miles away. Possession of Mai
doctrines of your religion and his appearance. He did make his in8 on the happy transition through qqle vcader muv ask bow it is Hint i i,-,.,™,. -, ancourt and its roads enables tbe
answer all the questions which may appearance nevertheless. Nature at ' which Irishmen and Catholics are n „ ' .. , “ uiithi-.r, Germany used to send J Germans to place heavy artillery in
arise and that for this you claim the her own time, with Catholicism or passing from bitter memories of in- 1,7 P aCCept th° fnlth lar8e quantities of paper into Eng- £he Woods of Malancourt and Avo Here there is still some nolit.Vnl
assistance of the pastor and the what else might be necessary, sent him insfirn into the l i ■ before they receive the sacrament, land, principally vegetable parch- court- and to drive forward against unrest owing lnrcelv to the de-ir *•religions teachers In this you are forth ; taking small thon&t of Acts °'»'*™* To which we would reply that to ment, and this of course ceased at at Bethiucourt, ZscriptZists t7fZe
right. It is their plain duty to assist of Parliament. King Henrvs, Queen : ot the r,8bts and the full assumption those who faitbfnl in fnllnwim, n i » which becomes almost untenable as conscrintinn Thi. «you. Always remember, however, Elizabeths go their wayf nature of the duties of citizenship in the h7natomlhentl,7, ™ following ; the outbreak of war. The supply of a result of the German win at f!
that their part is to (insist ; on you falls too, goes hers.” ’ empire which they have done so the natural be"* of *be soul towards flint paper from Belgium has also Malancourt. the British mind to m nn 1 n 7 °
the responsibility primarily." Heine, in his "Shakespeare's Maid- much to upbuild, aud which, please otoef^‘meZ°‘7OUCllS,lfeS °UgU ?6a8Cd’ , wbilfi from Scandinavia Harcourt Bethtocouti man militarism is crushed Lyond

rr nr - d° “■ sk : mrm nxn æ à:
' «m — Give cf&tsrsas ! ïskjsurssSaZTs

imide use of the meagre means of

never read. We

“You

T. P. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTER

” the MOST FATEFUL HOURS 
OF THE GIGANTIC 
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Notwithstanding all this the

To instruct, adequately, the chil
dren in the way of salvation requireseffort Something „„ «_ ,, 1 p t ot t le lu<fc tllllt at the We have heard it said that principal cause underlying this
effort. Something not easily done, time of Shakespeare’s death, and frequent declarations of patriotism i dition is tho 
Says our very practical, earnest, and 
devout author :
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turned into

aud thewho continue to say, devoutly, their Poet" in “Heroes and Hero Worship' 
night and morning prayers ; your ,, 
children will be faithful to them Lailyle mote .
through life if you do your part to 
form them in those habits now."

To the conscientious father who

The even fierce savagery of the 
new submarine campaign is regarded 
as indicating the growing despera
tion of Germany, for none but a 
nation reduced to despair could 
affront tbe opinion of all tile civilized 
world by such wholesale slaughter 
and disregard of neutral rights as 
well as human life.

We are now going to give a quota
tion which is pregnant with mean-
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